
Tiki is a web-based, multilingual, wiki and content management system (CMS) tightly integrated 
with a comprehensive set of groupware features. It is a free and open source software created  
by a large, international development team.

Tiki includes hundreds of well integrated features. In most situations, Tiki “does it all”. You do 
not need to find other software to fill in a missing piece. Because of this, Tiki helps you to easily 
create all types of collaborative applications: websites, portals, knowledge bases, intranets and 
extranets. Tiki’s web-based, graphical interface makes it easy to configure the features you need. 
Tiki’s enormous set of features allows you to have the confidence that it will adapt well to all your 
requirements, now and in the future.

Features

 � Multilingual wiki

 �  Blogs and articles

 �  Forums

 �  Calendars and events

 �  Database tracking system

 �  File and image galleries

 �  Advanced user and  
group management

 �  Search engine

 �  Forms and database  
tracking system

 �  Plug-ins for YouTube, MySpace, 
Google Analytics, Google Docs, 
Skype, ShareThis,  IRC and  
many more

 �  FAQ section

 �  Advertisement banner 
management

 �  Mobile (PDA, VoiceXML and WAP)

 �  Spreadsheets

 �  Live support chat

 �  User message system

 �  Advanced menu management

 �  Content and feature access 
control and permission system 

 �  External authentication support 
(LDAP, OpenID, etc.)

 � RSS syndication

 � WYSIWYG editing

 � Surveys, quizzes, and polls

 �  Activity-based workflow engine

 �  Advanced multilingual 
capabilities

Solutions “out of the box”

To get you going quickly, you can select from a list  
of profiles. Tiki will then be configured correctly for  
you to start using it immediately. This will save you  
a lot of time and also allows you to share the details  
of successful configurations with others.

Examples of this powerful profile feature include:

 �  Corporate wiki / Intranet / Extranet

 �  Corporate website

 �  Knowledge base / Bug tracker

 �  Project management

 �  Community portal

 �  Workflow and specialized web applications

 �  Application forms

 �  Multilingual collaborative glossary

More are being added to this list, in an innovative, open 
and collaborative manner. To read more about this 
exciting feature, visit  profiles.tikiwiki.org .
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Tech specs

Tiki is designed to be run easily on readily available 
web hosting technology. It is built using the following 
technologies, chosen to provide a powerful and  
proven foundation for the system:

 �  PHP

 �  ADOdb

 �  MySQL

 �  Zend Framework

 �  jQuery

 �  Smarty



Timeline 

Since its foundation in 2002, the project has 
grown substantially and reached a significant 
milestone of 700,000 downloads in 2008. There 
have been over 200 developers working on the 
project which makes it one of the most extensive, 
diverse and active open source communities  
in the world.

Current version is Tiki 4.0  
released in November 2009.

By the numbers

7 + years old

35 + languages

200 + code contributors (via CVS/SVN)

1,000 + wiki pages of documentation

1,000 +  built-in features and preferences

700,000 + downloads

1,000,000 +  lines of code, with a code 
commit every two hours  
on average

Who’s using Tiki?

 �  Mozilla / Firefox, this enormously popular 
web browser uses Tiki for its very busy 
multilingual support site.

 �  Council of Europe has 47 European member 
states. It uses Tiki to support over 40 different 
areas of activity within the council.

 �  Rio Tinto Alcan, the world's largest producer 
of bauxite, alumina and aluminium.

 � Tembec, a leading forest products company, 
with operations in North America and France.

 �  Province of Québec Government, Canada

 �  Sainte-Justine UHC Foundation, a high-level 
university hospital center located in Montréal, 
Canada.

 Q   Where can I download Tiki?

 A    info.tikiwiki.org/Get+Tiki 

 Q   Can I test Tiki without installing it 
on my webhost?

 A   Yes! Visit  tikiwiki.org/demo  to access 
a test installation and “try out” Tiki. 
You can log in as an administrator and 
get a feel for how Tiki works.

 Q   Where can I see how far I can go 
with Tiki?

 A   You can have a look at the 
documentation at  doc.tikiwiki.org  
and also watch some videos about it 
at  tikiwiki.org/TikiMovies 

 Q   How can I get involved in 
the Tiki community?

 A   First, use and enjoy the software. 
Then please feel free to contribute 
in any way you like - answering 
user questions or suggesting ideas, 
translating interface text, keeping 
documentation up to date, or helping 
as a code developer. We are a very 
open and friendly community.  
 info.tikiwiki.org/Join+the+Community 

 Q   Is this really free?

 A   Yes, it’s a free source software. 
The license is LGPL.

 Q   Who owns / manages Tiki?

 A   It’s a community-managed project. 
You are invited to help!

 Q   How can I find out more?

 A   Go to  tikiwiki.org . Here you will 
find links to all the documentation, 
a directory of consultants, various 
hosting options and details about 
email lists and chat facilities to allow 
you to get more information and 
answer your questions.

FAQ

Resource links

General information  info.tikiwiki.org 

Community  tikiwiki.org/community 

Developers  dev.tikiwiki.org 

Documentation  doc.tikiwiki.org 

Themes  themes.tikiwiki.org 

Profiles  profiles.tikiwiki.org 


